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SCACAA Retreat an Overwhelming Success 

by Elizabeth Montgomery 

The Retreat planned by the South Carolina 
Alliance of Community Arts Agencies for 
November 2nd through 4th went off as 
planned- and more so. The 30 or so arts 
administrators and board members from 
agencies around the state met at Table 
Rock State Park amid scenes of fall 
grandeur and unusually warm mountain 
weather. Any participant doubtful in ad
vance about the isolated and rustic location 
was immediately disarmed, and the con
ference was off to a good start. The food 
and accomodations also helped get 
everyone relaxed and ready to open up. 

Round-table discussions began the pro
gram, and by consensus of the group the 
main topic taken up was "How to deal bet-

ter with the South Carolina Arts Commis
sion." The presence of SCAC staff made 
this discussion and question session very 
profitable, and their willingness to be frank 
took it to a level of mutual help that is very 
unusual. 

The two sessions with Buck Winfield and 
Perry Good of the Winfield Group dealt 
largely with people skills for managers and 
was one of the best approaches to this pro
blem that this attendee has experienced. 

Evening sessions were a mixture of 
business-SCACAA Annual Meeting and 
Canvas of the People discussion-and 
pleasure-parties hosted by the SCACAA 
Board to advance friendship and sharing 
among members. 

This two-day meeting may be one of the 
most valuable arts events in the state this 
year. A relationship of trust between the 
SCAC and SCACAA was firmly establish
ed, and the friendships developed among 
the various administrators across the state 
will be beneficial as people share problems 
and expertise in the field of arts administra
tion and have informed sources to turn to 
on an informal basis. 

It was such a tremendous success that the 
group insisted on setting the dates for the 
1984 meeting immediately. The date chosen 
was October 31, an opportunity for a rous
ing Halloween party, through November 
2nd and the location got an encore. Once 
again, space will be limited so mark your 
calendars now. You might even put your 
name in the pot by contacting Bobbi 
Wheless at the Metropolitan Arts Council 
in Greenville, 615 S. Main, Greenville, SC 
29601, or call 232-2404. 

Spartanburg Arts 
Council Raises $48,000 

The Friends of the Arts, Beaux Arts Ball 
raised $48,000.00 for the arts, the largest 
amount raised in the history of the ball. 
The theme of this year's gala event was 
Palm Beach. The Chairmen were Mrs. T. 
W. Edwards, Jr., Mrs. Stanley Baker, and 
Mrs. Sidney Fulmer. 

All proceeds raised will be donated to the 
Spartanburg Arts Center and individual 
visual and performing aFt ~ member 
organizations of the Spartanburg Arts 
Council. 



Legal Issues Column- Contracts and The Artist 
By C. Diane Smock 

This column is written as a service of South 
Carolina Lawyers for the Arts by its legal 
director, Greenville attorney C. Diane 
Smock. The information is intended as a 
general guide to the law and not as specific 
legal advice. 

John Jones, a painter, contacted the Main 
Street Gallery to inquire about displaying 
and selling his works. The gallery manager 
told him that the standard procedure was 
for the artist to bring his or her works to 
the gallery and that they would be placed 
in a sales bin. The price would be 
determined by John, but the gallery would 
be entitled to 400Jo of the sales price, with 
a minimum fee to the gallery of $10.00 per 
work sold. Furthermore, John would be re
quired to sign a document stating that 
Main Street Gallery was his exclusive sales 
agent. John is not happy about the idea of 
signing the paper, but does so. One month 
later John is contacted by Southside 
Gallery, in a neighboring town, about us
ing Southside as his sales outlet in that 
community. Can John ignore his previous 
commitment with Main Street Gallery and 
agree to use Southside, a gallery he prefers? 

John probably should not sign the deal 
with Southside because it appears that he 
has a legally binding contract with Main 
Street. A contract is most simply defined 
as a legally enforceable agreement. Its 
elements .must include at minimum, that 
the parties intend to bind themselves by a 
promise (or promises) supported by con
sideration. Consideration is a legal concept 
which means essentially the price which is 
bargained for, and paid, for a promise. It 
cannot be a gift and it must impose a detri
ment on the promisor and/ or yield a 
benefit to the other party. The contract 
does not have to be written to be en
forceable, although certain types of con
tracts are required to be in writing (such as 
contracts to convey land) and it is always 
advisable, especially when money or 
another value changes hands. 

John's agreement with Main Street Gallery 
binds both of them by mutual promises
John's promise to the gallery of a percen
tage of each sale and the gallery's promise 
to display and attempt to sell John's paint
ings. The consideration supporting these 
promises is the benefit to the gallery of the 
money it will earn from the sale of John's 
paintings and by being able to sell his work 
through any other gallery, even though he 
may be offered a better deal. Based on this 
analysis, John has an enforceable contract 

with Main Street Gallery. If John does not 
like the deal, he should have tried to 
negotiate other terms with the gallery prior 
to entering into the contract; for instance, 
he could suggest that the Main Street 
Gallery be his exclusive sales agent only for 
a limited geographical area, such as the 
State of North Carolina. He may want to 
have a trial period of six months, after 
which either party could cancel the contract 
at will. In any case, in the future, John 
should read carefully any documents 
before signing them and should not go for
ward with any deal unless he is willing to 
comply with its terms. 

2nd Case 

Mary Mitchell, a professional singer, has 
been hired by the Fine Arts Society to sing 
a Wagner aria as one of five performances 
at its spring concert. The director told her 
that the Society would give her one-fifth 
of the proceeds from ticket sales as her fee. 
When Mary arrived at the concert hall, the 
Society representative told Mary that there 
had been a mix-up in the reservation of the 
hall and that due to the subsequent 
decrease in program time her act had been 
cut. What recourse does Mary have? 

The Society has clearly broken its promise 
to Mary and thereby has breached the con
tract. Breach of contract is defined as an 
unjustified failure to perform all or any 
part of what is promised in a contract. A 
material breach-one that prevents the 
other party from obtaining the benefits of 
the bargain-excuses the non-breaching 
party from performing as promised. There 
is a continuing duty on the part of the non
breaching party to mitigate damages; that 
is, to avoid increasing the harm done by the 
breach and to take whatever reasonable ac
tion possible to minimize the losses 
resulting from the breach short of undue 
risk, expense, or humiliation. 

The three general areas of remedy for 
breach of contract are restitution, specific 
performance, and the most common, 
money damages. Specific performance 
means that the court requires the breaching 
party to perform as promised in the con
tract. This is an unusual remedy that is ap
plied only when the loss cannot be compen
sated in money damages and when the 
court will not have to supervise the execu
tion of the performance. Restitution literal
ly means putting the parties in the position 
they were in before the contract. When this 
remedy is applied, the contract is in effect 
rescinded and any consideration already 

received by either party must be returned. 
Money damages seem to be the most ap
propriate remedy for Mary in her dispute 
with the Fine Arts Society. The general rule 
for measuring damages is the cost of put
ting the non-breaching party in the same 
situation she would have been in had the 
contract been performed as promised. 

The damage done to Mary by the Society's 
repudiation of the contract includes at 
minimum the expense of traveling to and 
from the concert hall in reliance on the pro
mise that she would perform; it also in
cludes the lost publicity due to the audience 
that would have heard her sing if she had 
performed as planned and her share of the 
lost profits from the decrease in ticket sales 
caused by cancellation of her performance. 
Of course she intended to pay for her own 
traveling expenses from the beginning, but 
had planned to use some of her ticket sales 
income to cover those costs. Since her 
gasoline expenses are a sum certain and not 
speculative, they will probably be award
ed to her on an "estoppel" theory. This is 
a legal doctrine that states that when a per
son relies to her detriment on the promises 
of another, the promisor is barred from 
claiming that there is no contractural basis 
for recovery. 

Mary's other damages, the lost publicity 
and the lost profits, are less easily 
estimated. Generally, a court will not 
award recovery for damages which are not 
a natural and foreseeable consequence of 
the breach and which cannot be assessed 
with certainty in monetary terms. Unless 
she has some evidence of how her career 
was hurt, Mary probably will be awarded 
only nominal damages for the lost publici
ty. She would likely get at least one-fifth 
of the actual ticket sales since the contract 
stipulated that as her fee. Any excess over 
that to which she would be entitled would 
be a question of fact for the jury, limited 
by the rule of foreseeable damages. 

Any artist should carefully study the terms 
of every contract into which he or she plans 
to enter. Read documents carefully before 
signing them and consider the other 
available alternatives. Also think about the 
liability which may be imposed on all par
ties involved if the contract is breached. 

If you have particular legal issues you 
would like addressed in this column, please 
submit them to South Carolina f\rts Com
mission, Legal Issues Column~ 1800 Ger
vais Street, Columbia, South Carolina 
29201. 



South Carolina Arts Commission's Writers 
Forum Schedule 

The South Carolina Arts Commission's 
WRITERS' FORUM project is off to 
another successful year. Stephen Dixon, 
novelist and short story writer, appeared 
at Clemson University on November 15 
and at the South Carolina Speech Com
munications Association conference at Col
umbia College November 16. Mr. Dixon is 
the author of two novels, Work (1977) and 
Too Late (1978), as well as four collections 
of short stories, No Relief (1976), Quite 
Contrary (1979), 14 Stories (1980), and 
Movies ( 1983). He has won both a Pushcart 
Prize and an O'Henry Award for his 
stories, and he currently lives in Baltimore 
where he teaches in the Writing Seminars 
at Johns Hopkins University. 

Louise Shivers' appearance at Lander Col
lege drew a large audience from the college 
community as well as from the communi
ty at large. Ms . Shiver's first novel Here 
To Get My Baby Out of Jail has drawn 
widespread critical acclaim and is 
scheduled for release in England and 
France in early 1984. She has published 
poetry in Southern Voice, Writers' Choir, 
Georgia Life, The Muse, Sandhi/Is, and 
Poem; fiction in Sandhil/s, Family Circle, 
and Redbook. She lives in Augusta, 
Georgia, where she is senior editor of 
Augusta Magazine. She will be making two 
more appearances on the WRITERS' 
FORUM: Wofford College on Tuesday, 
March 20; and Limestone College Wednes
day, March 21. 

Galway Kinnell, who has taught at univer
sities all over the world, has won more 
awards for his work than there is room here 
to list. They include an award from the Na
tional Institute of Arts and Letters in 1962, 
a Guggenheim Fellowship in 1963, the 
Brandeis Creative Arts Award in 1969, the 
Poetry Society of America's Shelly 
Memorial Award, the Award of Merit 
Medal for Poetry from the American 
Academy of Arts and Letters, and most 
recently the 1983 Pulitzer Prize for his 
book Selected Poems. Mr. Kinnell's 
publications include What a Kingdom It 
Was (1960), Flower Herding on Mount 
Monadnock (1964), Body Rags (1968), The 
Book of Nightmares (1971), The Avenue 
Bearing the Initial of Christ into the New 
World (1974), Mortal Acts, Mortal Words 
(1980), and Selected Poems (1982). He is 
currently director of the Creative Writing 
Program at New York University. His ap
pearances in South Carolina were as 
follows: Monday, January 16, at Newberry 
College; Tuesday, January 17, at Coker 

College; Wednesday, January 18, at USC
Sumter; and Thursday, January 19, at the 
College of Charleston. 

Gloria Naylor's first novel The Women of 
Brewster Place won the 1983 American 
Book Award for best first novel. It has 
received critical acclaim for this young 
woman who is destined, no doubt, to 
become a major force in American fiction. 
Ms. Naylor, the daughter of a Queens, 
New York, subway driver and a telephone 
operator, left New York after high school 
to become a Jehovah's Witness minister in 
the North Carolina countryside. She left 
that life to become a nursing student at 
Brooklyn College, but writing was to be her 
fate. The 33-year-old author spent the past 
two years earning her master's degree at 
Yale and now teaches at The George 
Washington University. She is at work on 
her next novel, Linden Hills. Ms. Naylor 
will be appearing at Francis Marion Col
lege on Tuesday, April 3, South Carolina 
State College on Wednesday, April4, and 
at Columbia College on Thursday, April 5. 

Each writer on the WRITERS' FORUM 
conducts a workshop and holds a reading 
at each site. For more information about 
any specific event, please contact the 
Department of English at the respective in
stitution. WRITERS' FORUM is sup
ported by local sponsors, by the South 
Carolina Arts Commission, and by the Na
tional Endowment for the Arts. 

Sarah Johnson In 
Residence at The Fine 

Arts Center 
Sarah Johnson, currently artist-in
residence at the Fine Arts Center of Ker
shaw County, Inc., has been selected to 
participate as solo artist in the Southern 
Arts Federation Touring Program for the 
1984-85 season. 

The first artist ever to receive a South 
Carolina Arts Commission Performing Ar
tist Fellowship Grant, Ms. Johnson is cur
rently working co-operatively as an artist
in-education in Kershaw County for the 
Commission and the Fine Arts Center. 

For more information about the Sarah 
Johnson and Friends Outreach Concert 
Series, contact the Fine Arts Center, 
432-0473/1794. 

Regional Black Arts 
Directory 

The Southern Arts Federation announces 
the first publication of the Regional Black 
Arts Directory which includes artists, arts 
organizations, museums, galleries and arts 
consultants. The directory is organized by 
states within the Southern Arts Federa
tion's nine state region: Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Ten
nessee. Artists listed are categorized within 
the visual arts, media arts, performing arts · 
(dance, music, opera and theatre), and 
literary arts. Museums/Galleries, Arts 
Organizations and Consultants are listed 
with a description of their programs and 
services. The book is more than a resource 
directory for all artists and users of art. It 
is equally an act of recognition and a 
tribute to the black artists who have played 
and continue to play an important role in 
the cultural life of the region. The concept 
of the directory was designed to 1) link 
artists and arts organizations with profes
sional opportunities and services in their 
states and in the region; and 2) enable SAF 
and its member states to establish better 
communication with all members of the 
arts community. The directory is available 
at $5.00 per copy including postage. To ob
tain a copy of the Regional Black Arts 
Directory, contact Vivian Eichelberger, 
Coordinator for Special Development Ser
vices at (404) 874-7244, or write: 

SOUTHERN ARTS FEDERATION 
Special Development Services 
1401 Peachtree Street, NE 
Suite 122 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 

Valerie Miller Named 
Director of Fine Arts 

Center 

Valerie Miller has been named Executive 
Director of the Fine Arts Center of Ker
shaw County, Inc. in Camden. Ms. Miller 
was previously the Supervisor of the Gib
bes Art Gallery School in Charleston. With 
an undergraduate degree in ceramics and 
a graduate degree in art education, Ms. 
Miller brings to her new position 13 years 
of experience in educational pro~ramming 
and arts administration. 



Community Tour 
Performing artists who are interested in 
receiving information about participating 
in the 84-85 Stage South Community Tour 
Program are encouraged to contact their 
Regional Coordinator. 

The deadline for applying for this program 
is February 15. The Community Tour Pro
gram assists in the development and pro
motion of professional South Carolina per
forming artists in South Carolina com
munities. Artists selected for the touring 
roster are subsidized in an amount up to 
500Jo of the artists' average fee for a single 
performance or residency. 

Board I Staff 
Relations Workshop 

The third workshop of the South Carolina 
Arts Commission Community Arts 
Workshop will be held in 3 different loca
tions: February 20th in Columbia, 21st in 
Charleston and 23rd in Greenville. The 
topic will be Board/Staff responsibilities 
and relationships and will be conducted by 
Buck Winfield. Each session will last from 
5-9 p.m. 

This is the workshop you have all been ask
ing for which will outline board respon
sibilities, staff responsibilities, and how the 
two should interact. The registration fee is 
$45 per person for the first person and $20 
per for additional registrants from an 
organization. To register send $45 and in
dicate in which city you will attend the 
workshop. 

For more information call your Regional 
Coordinator, 758-7810, South Carolina 
Arts Commission, 1800 Gervais Street, 
Columbia, South Carolina, 29201. 

Holiday 
The South Carolina Arts Commission will 
be closed on Monday, February 20, in 
observance of George Washington's 
birthday. 

THE CITY ARTS BROKER is a bi
monthly publication made possible by a 
grant to the U.S. Conference of Mayors 
from Philip Morris, Inc. To be placed on 
the mailing list contact Kay Scrimger at 
U.S. Conference of Mayors, 1620 Eye 
Street NW, Washington, DC, 20006. 

The Second Annual Roger C. Peace 
Creative Writing Awards, 

A Part of Greenville's 1984 Arts Festival 

More than a thousand dollars in cash prizes 
will be awarded in May 1984, as part of the 
Greenville Art Festival! The Festival's 
creative writing committee is again offer
ing the Roger C. Peace Creative Writing 
Awards, made possible through the 
generosity of Mrs. Dorothy Ramsaur. 

Each entry will be judged on the basis of 
clarity of expression, creativity, style, 
form, insight into humans' lives, and (in 
short story and play entries) plot. Each 
winner will be notified by mail in early 
May, and the awards will be presented dur
ing a special program at the Arts Festival 
itself-the weekend of May 11-13, 
Mother's Day weekend, in downtown 
Greenville. 

RULES 

1. Each entry must be the original work 
of the person submitting it. 

2. The adult competition is open to 
residents of the following counties in 
Upstate South Carolina: 
Anderson, Cherokee, Greenville, 
Greenwood, Laurens, McCormick, 
Newberry, Oconee, Pickens, Spartan
burg and Union. 
The Student competition is limited to 
residents of Greenville County, and 
there are four age levels: 

Student/Primary Division (ages 5-7) 
Student/ Elementary Division (ages 

8-10) 
Student/Intermediate Division (ages 

11-13) 
Student/Senior Division (ages 

14-17) 

*Note that high school students who 
are 18 years old may enter the Stu
dent/Senior Division; a college student 
who is not yet 18 may also enter this 
division. 

3 A writer may enter any or all of the 
four categories listed here; a writer may 
submit only one entry per category: 

Poetry: a single poem of no more than 150 
lines 

Short story: a single story of no more than 
5,000 words 

Essay: a single essay of no more than 5,000 
words 

Play: a single play or script (note that 
scripts for radio, television, etc., as 
well as stage plays are eligible); there 
is no maximum length. 

4. No material may be entered that has 
been published or has been awarded a 
prize in any competition. 

5. Manuscripts must show no identifica
tion other than title. Clip the entry 
form that is a part of this folder to your 
manuscript; each entry must have one 
of these or a facsimile of this form. 

6. Each manuscript must have its title at 
the top of its first page. Also, each 
manuscript in the Adult and Stu
dent/Senior division must be typed, 
in double spacing, on one side only 
of 8 \12" x 11" typing paper. Each 
manuscript in the Primary, Elemen
tary and Intermediate/student divi
sions may be either typed in double 
spacing or handwritten neatly in ink, 
on one side only of the sheet. An en
try submitted in pencil is not eligible. 

7. Before submitting an entry, double
check the information you've provid
ed on the entry form. If you want the 
entry considered for inclusion in the 
new Emrys Journal, for example, have 
you signed in the appropriate space? If 
you want the entry considered for 
"Best in Science Fiction" and/or "Best 
in Literature Written for Children," 
have you checked the appropriate 
box(es)? 

8. Each manuscript will be returned by 
the end of May only if it is accom
panied by a self-addressed envelope 
bearing adequate postage. 

9. Participation in this competition is not 
limited on the basis of sex, national 
origin, faith, or the lack of it. Members 
of the following groups are however, 
excluded from entering this year's com
petition and from having creative 
materials published in the premiere 
issue of the Emrys Journal: 
The Greenville Arts Festival's 1984 
creative writing commitee; judges for 
this 1984 competition and the editorial 
board for this premiere issue of Emrys 
Journal. 

10. Deadline for receiving entries is mid
night, EST, Friday, January 20, 1984. 
Each entry is to be sent to: 

Mr. Dennis Moore 
Chair, 1984 Creative Writing.,.,Competition 
42 Buist Avenue • 
Greenville, Souih Carolina 29609 
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Explore new avenues of learning. Artists in Education is a o "~e 

tJI!!,./f,.,. f / Schools, museums. libraries. senior citizen centers. other educational settings - the 7 ~ Artists in Education Program enhances school and community resources through a variety of 

unique interaction with visual, literary, media, or performing artists. 
It awakens natural creativity in participants, builds art audiences for the 

future, and enriches everyday experiences. 

sponsoring organizations. 

A new twist to the program for 
1984-85 is the initiation of the long
term residency: an artist in one 
school or project site in a com -
munity setting for 6 to 32 weeks. 
A longer residency provides more 
intensive exposure to the creative 
process, greater potential for ex
panded outreach and a stronger 
commitment on the part of both 
artist and sponsor. 

Short-term residencies of one to 
five weeks are also available. A 
short-term residency provides a 
basic introduction to an art form 
and encourages appreciation of the 
arts. 

A combination of short and long 
term residencies is also possible, 
and performances may be included 
as part of a total project that main
ly consists of residency weeks. 

The Artists in Education Program is funded by the South 
Carolina Arts Commission and the National Endowment for 
the Arts with matching funds from local sponsors. 

As a special introduction rate a sponsor's match for each 
long-term residency is $210 per week, or 35% of the cost 
of the residency. 

A sponsor's match for each short-term residency is approx
imately 50% of the cost of the residency. An average 
sponsor cost is $300 per residency week. 



Each person must select a local or in-school coor
dinator who will be given time to administer the 

various aspects of the project; artist selection, 
scheduling, publicity, evaluation, documentation and 

assistina the artist in housina and travel ar-

rangements. The coordinator must also plan to at
tend the AlE conference sponsored by the South 

Carolina Commission during the 84-85 school year. 
An accessible studio space, properly equipped for 

the discipline planned, is necessary for each long
term residency. 

The artist provides in-depth contact with core 
groups of selected participants. In addition, other 

participants may be exposed to the residency 
through readings, workshops, performances, ex-

V hibits or other activities. The artist may be sched~-;; 
ed for up to 22 services/hours per week with the re

maining time reserved for individual professional 
development. 
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Small Grants Changes For FY:85 

An increase in grant funding levels for 2 
components of Arts Commission Small 
Grants and a quarterly review of applica
tions are recent adjustments made in the 
Grants in Aid Small Grants category. 

The grant funding level for Special Projects
Organizations and for Individuals has in
creased from $500 to $750. Ticket Subsidy 
remains at $200 for a single event and $400 
for a series. A I: I match is required. No 
more than 250Jo of the total costs may be 
met by in-kind contributions; applications 
with a higher cash match will receive a 
higher priority of funding. 

Applications will be reviewed and allocated 
on a quarterly basis according to the 
following schedule: 

Projects occurring 
July-September, 1984 
October-December, 1984 
January-March, 1985 
April-June, 1985 

Due 
May 15, 1984 
August 15, 1984 
November 15, 1984 
February 15, 1985 

Collections Management 
Workshop 

The office of Museum Programs of the 
Smithsonian Institution, with the South 
Carolina State Museum and the South 
Carolina Federation of Museums (SCFM), 
announces that a "Collections Manag
ment" workshop will be held in Columbia 
on February 9 and 10, 1984. 

The workshop will present information on 
preventive care for museum collections as 
well as storage and proper handling 
methods. Two representatives from the Na
tional Museum of American History will 
be in Columbia for the two day workshop. 

Sessions will be held at the Historic 
Columbia Foundation, 1616 Blanding 
Street, in Columbia. The fee for the 
workshop will be $40 for SCFM members 
and $60 for non-SCFM members. All 
travel, lodging and some meals will be at 
the expense of the participants. 

The workshop is open to employees of 
museums and related institutions. For more 
information on the program contact: Lynn 
Debbink-Potter, Coordinator for 
Statewide Services, South Carolina State 
Museum, P.O. Box 11296, Columbia, SC 
29211, phone 758-8197. 

When an application deadline falls on a 
weekend or a holiday, applications will be 
due the next working day. An original 
signed copy of the Grant in Aid applica
tion and necessary support materials must 
be submitted either hand-delivered by 5 
p.m. or postmarked on or before the ap
propriate deadline. 

The Small Grants category is designed 
primarily to provide support to small or 
pilot arts activities, to new and developing 
programs or organizations, or to special 
projects of high artistic quality which can
not be self-supporting. Priority of funding 
will be given to projects that have not 
previously been funded and to appli
cants that are not Major Grant recipients. 

If you or your organization are interested 
in applying for a Small Grant and you have 
not received a Guide to Grants and 
Fellowships for 1984-1986, call or write 
your Regional Arts Coordinator at the Arts 
Commission. 

Artists-in-Education 
Workshop 
March 21 

Columbia's Logan School will be the loca
tion for the March 21st Artists-in
Education Workshop sponsored by the 
South Carolina Arts Commission. 

Schools or organizations currently sponsor
ing AlE programs should attend the 
workshop which will be held from 9 to 
3:30. Artists available to work in the pro
gram will demonstrate their expertise in 
various art forms. 

This early spring meeting will give sponsors 
and artists ample opportunity to plan their 
programs well in advance of the next 
school year. 

Elizabeth Strom, AlE Coordinator, will be 
available to update subgrantees on applica
tion procedures. 

For further information, please call your 
Regional Coordinator. 

Road Trips Available!! 
NOW is the time to apply for the Mobile 
Arts Program (The Arts Truck; The Crafts 
Truck). Anyone may become a sponsor
your Arts Commission Regional Coor
dinator is accepting applications for the 
following residencies: 

Residency 1 
July 30 - August 24, 1984 

Residency 2 
August 27- September 21, 1984 

Residency 3 
September 24- October 19, 1984 

Residency 4 
October 22 - November 16, 1984 

Residency 5 
March 4 - 29, 1985 

Residency 6 
April I - 26, 1985 

Residency 7 
April 29- May 24, 1985 

Residency 8 
May 27- June 21, 1985 

The CRAFTS TRUCK will carry instruc
tors in Ceramics and Fibers. The ARTS 
TRUCK will h0st Photography (Conven
tional and Video) and Painting and/ or 
Printmaking. The all-inclusive cost for four 
weeks of professional instruction is 
$750.00. Longer residencies may be applied 
for. For detailed information and to 
reserve a residency, call your Regional 
Coordinator. 

South Carolina Black 
Arts Coalition 

by Princess Wilson 

Recently the Southern Arts Federation 
published a Regional Black Arts Directory. 
It was thrilling to see how well South 
Carolina was represented in the areas of 
visual, media, performing and literary arts. 

The South Carolina Black Arts Coalition 
is an organization dedication to promoting 
this talent and preserving the rich heritage 
of black American art. The coalition meets 
the third Saturday of each month at the 
South Carolina Arts Commission. 
Membership is available to individual ar
tists and organizations. 

We are interested in informing the total 
South Carolina arts community about the 
many black arts activities taking place 
around the state. If you have an announce
ment please mail it to Prin<!'ess Wilson, 
LACECE, P. 0. Box 613, Lanca~ter, S.C. 
29720. 



Dianne Abbey Named Director 
of Cultural Affairs in Charleston 

Dianne Abbey comes to Charleston as past 
Executive Director of the Central New 
York Community Arts Council, Inc. 
(CYNCAq - a position she held from 1979 
to July, 1983. 

CNYCAC, Inc., is a non-profit agency 
providing 20 services in Oneida, Herkimer, 
and Madison counties with primary ser
vices directed to 120 arts organizations. 
CNYCAC, Inc., is also owner, operator, 
and restorer of a 2,963-seat historic theatre
the Stanley Performing Arts Center. From 
1976 to 1978, Mrs. Abbey was Director of 
Promotion and Education for Cincinnati 
Convention and Creative Services, a 
meeting and special event planning service. 

An accomplished flutist, Mrs. Abbey also 
has 16 years of training and performance 
in dance, as well as 25 years of piano train
ing. She is a graduate of Baylor University 
with a Bachelor of Music Education and 
has done graduate work at Syracuse 

University and the State University of New 
York in Oswego. 

In making the announcement Mayor Riley 
said, "Dianne Abbey joins the City with 
a wealth of expertise in her field. Her 
background and experience made her ideal 
for this position and I am delighted to have 
someone of her caliber assume the respon
sibilities of Director of Cultural Affairs for 
our City." 

Mrs. Abbey said the "coming to 
Charleston to talk with Mayor Riley 
regarding the job was an inspiring ex
perience. Everyone I talked with or came 
into contact with seemed to have such a 
deep sense of pride in the city. Charleston 
has a long tradition of creativity and ac
tion and this job encompasses the goals I 
have discovered as work priorities for 
myself. I can't say how much I am look
ing forward to working and living in 
Charleston!" WELCOME TO SOUTH 
CAROLINA, DIANNE! 

February - Columbia College Events 

All month Main Gallery: Geometric watercolors by Tom Dimond, painted collages by 
Jane Nodine and welded steel sculpture by Bob Doster. 

The Loft: "Empty, Empty," a suite of prints by Thorn Seawell. 
Edens Gallery: Columbia College Alumnae Exhibit. 

2 Gwendolyn Brooks, poet. 
119 Edens Library - 4:00 p.m. 
Call 786-3633. 

11 "Columbia College: February, 1964 and February, 1984." College Place 
United Methodist Church. 11:00 a.m. 

29 "Showboat," Cottingham Theatre. Call 786-3850. 8:00 p.m. 

1984 Annual Exhibition 
The South Carolina Arts Commission will 
hold its 1984 Annual Exhibition at the 
Rudolph E. Lee Gallery, College of Ar
chitecture, Lee Hall, Clemson Universisty, 
February 13-March 8, 1984. 

Works entered for the Annual Exhibition 
will be juried on Monday, January 30, at 
Clemson University by Peter Morrin, 
Curator of 20th Century Art at the High 
Museum in Atlanta, Georgia. 

Mr. Morrin has worked at the Fogg 
Museum at Harvard and The Washington 
University Art Gallery, and was a research 
fellow at the National Museum of 
American Art, Smithsonian Institute. He 
received an AB degree cum laude from 
Harvard College and an MFA from 
Princeton University and The Institute of 
Contemporary Art in Boston. Mr. Morrin 
will give a brief lecture at the opening 
reception for the 1984 Annual Exhibition 
on Monday, February 13, 8:00p.m. at the 
Rudolph E. Lee Gallery, Clemson 
University. 

The South Carolina State Art Collection 
Acquisitions Committee reviews all work 
in the juried Annual Exhibition for possi
ble purchase for the State Art Collection. 
The make-up of the Committee reflects ex
pertise in a wide range of mediums as well 
as a representative geographical distribu
tion within South Carolina. 

The Acquisition Committee is charged with 
the responsibility for purchasing and 
managing pieces for the State Art Collec
tion, which represents the best works by the 
state's contemporary visual, crafts, and 
media artists. In addition, the Committee 
solicits works on a regular basis each year 
through the recommendations of commit
tee members, and through an on-going call 
for works produced by South Carolina 
artists. 

NBSC Oil Painter's Invitational 

The 3rd annual NBSC Oil Painter's Invita
tional, sponsored by the National Bank of 
South Carolina in cooperation with the 
Sumter Gallery of Art, will be held March 
4-25, 1984, at the Sumter Gallery of Art. 

Open to S.C. artists, cash awards of $1,800 
will be presented. First place award is $750, 
second place will receive $500, third place 
$300, and five honorable mentions at $50 
each. 

Juror for the competition will be Dr. 
Mitchell Kahan, curator of American and 

Contemporary Art, North Carolina 
Museum of Art in Raleigh. 

Art work must be no larger than 24" by 
36" and can be received on February 16, 
17, and 18, between the hours of 11 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. at the Sumter Gallery of Art. 
The Gallery is located at 421 N. Main 
Street in Sumter. 

The Gallery is in the process of making ar
rangements for the show to become a part 
of the traveling exhibits of the South 
Carolina Museum Commission. When 

plans are finalized, the exhibit will tour the 
state from April of 1984 to February of 
1985. 

The prospectus for this competition may 
be obtained by writing the Sumter Gallery 
of Art, P. 0. Box 1316, Sumter, SC, 
29150, or by calling 775-0543. 

Winners of last year's comp~tition were 
Christine Kierstead of Columbia, Ray 
Davenport of Sumter, and ·william 
McCullough of Kingstree. 



Museum of York County February/March Events 

VERNON GRANT GALLERY: January 
10-February 19 "Carolina Eight" Eight 
contemporary watercolor artists from 
North and South Carolina organized for 
the exchange of ideas and group exhibi
tions. Artists include Carrie Brown, Green
ville, SC, Jack Dowis, Florence, SC, Ruth 
Ogle, Raleigh NC, Allan Taylor, Myrtle 
Beach, SC, Guy Lipscomb, Columbia, SC, 
Kin chilo, Charlotte, NC, Alex Powers, 
Myrtle Beach, SC, and Ann Brennan, 
Wilmington, NC. The exhibition will be ac
companied by sculpture by Lancaster ar
tist Bod Doster who will be in residence at 
the Museum through a grant from the 
South Carolina Arts Commission. 

March 4- April 1 "The Ten of Us" Com
prised of a group of individuals formed in 
1973 who are united in the common aim 
of producing art. "The Ten of Us" offers 
a variety of art forms: painting, sculpture, 
printmaking, pottery, weaving, fiber art, 
jewelry and furniture. 

ALTERN ATE GALLERY: February 4-26 
"Beauties of Nature" Twelve hand colored 
engravings from the South Carolina State 
Museum Collection will be exhibited with 
actual specimens from the State Museum's 
collections and the Museum of York Coun
ty's collections. A lecture Sunday, Feb. 12, 
2-4 p.m. will support the exhibition. 

March 3-31 "Third Annual Student Art 
Exhibit" Juried works from York Coun
ty's junior and senior high school students. 

LOBBY GALLERY: Feb. 4-26 
Photography by Jermone Friar, Durham, 
NC March 3-31 Nature Photographs by 
Dr. Richard E. Bird, Charlotte, NC. 

ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCY PROGRAM 
Lancaster potter and sculptor, Bob Doster, 
will be at the Museum February 11-March 
9. He will be doing demonstrations on an 
hourly basis for school groups on specified 
days and teaching classes. The Artist-In
Residency Progam is provided through a 
grant from the South Carolina Arts 
Commission. 

PERFORMING ARTS: 
Robin Zemp, Pianist 

February 5, 1984 

On Sunday, February 5 at 3:30 p.m., 
pianist Robin Zemp will play a short pro
gram called an "informance", during 
which he will talk informally with the au
dience about the music. Surrounded by a 
display of lithographs and engravings of 
birds and other wildlife on loan from the 
State Museum, Mr. Zemp will include 
piano music inspired by nature. A recent 
Arts Commission Fellowship winner, he 
has toured widely, performed at Piccolo 
Spoleto, and been featured in programs for 
South Carolina Educational Radio and 
Television. The concert, in the museum's 
Alternate Gallery, is free with the price of 
admission to the Museum; however, 
seating is limited. 

YORK COUNTY CHILDREN'S 
THEATER PRODUCTION OF 

THE CACTUS WILDCAT 
February 16- 19, 1984 

The "notorious Gopher Hole saloon in 
Coyote County" is where Terrible Pete and 
his henchmen, Packrat and Bacongrease, 
are waiting to ambush Ronnie and his 
sister, Nancy. To see how the children foil 
the desperadoes, be sure to attend YCCT's 
action-packed production of THE CAC
TUS WILDCAT, February 16-19! The 
season's second play is directed by Parks 
and Recreation Department theater 
specialist, Susan Britt. 

Performances are at 3:30p.m. on Thurs
day and Friday, February 16 and 17, and 
at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, 
February 18 and 19. Ticket prices are as 
follows: GENERAL ADMISSION- $2.50 
(adults) and $1.25 (children and senior 
citizens); MUSEUM MEMBERS- $2.00 
(adults) and $1.00 (children and senior 
citizens); GROUP RATES- 75<1: for groups 
of 15 or more and 50<1: for groups of 25 or 
more reserving in advance. Reservations 
can be made by telephoning the Museum 
of York County (329-2121). The York 
County Children's Theater is jointly spon
sored by the Museum of York County, 
Rock Hill Parks and Recreation, and the 
Junior Welfare League. It receives addi
tional support from the South Carolina 
Arts Commission and the National Endow
ment for the Arts. 

Celebration of The South Festival 

On Saturday, April 7th from 9:00a.m. to 
5:00 p.m., the grounds of the historic 
Robert Mills and Hampton Preston houses 
in Columbia, South Carolina, will be the 
location of the first annual Celebration of 
the South Festival. This outdoor, one-day 
event will spotlight southern art, music, 
crafts, theatre, entertainment, and food. 
Featured will be continuous live perfor
mances of bluegrass and traditional music, 
Dixieland jazz, gospel singers, dancers, 
storytellers, and a variety of other types of 
performers. All are intended to showcase 
the best in southern entertainment forms, 
both past and present. Many will be accom
panied by educational slide and video 
shows. 

Between two of the finest examples of pre
war architecture in Columbia, Blanding 
Street will be blocked off, and some 25 ven
dors will provide a wide variety of tradi
tional southern food. Included will be 
barbeque, catfish stew, chicken bog, 
shrimp boil, gumbo, barbequed ribs, fried 
chicken, and traditional southern desserts. 

Winning entries in the invitational art ex
hibit will be hung in the carriage house, and 
cash prizes will be given. All artists and 
craftsmen demonstrating and selling on the 
grounds will be screened to assure top 
quality. 

Opening the same evening will be a first-

run play by southern playwright William 
Price Fox. A theatre competition will also 
be held in connection with the festival, pro
viding theatre groups equal time in which 
to compete for the cash award. 

A banquet will be held April 6th at the 
Carolina Inn, to honor notable Southerners 
who have achieved excellence and recogni
tion in their various areas of the arts. 

For more information about the Celebra
tion of the South and for anyone wishing 
to help with the fine arts comrv-ittee, please 
contact Lorraine Plexico, 126 South 
Harden Street, Columbia, South•Carolina, 
29205. 
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